
Development
Developing free-to-play games for easy player access. 
Emphasizing avatar customization and expression.
Focusing on single-player, co-op narrative action, and
multiplayer competitive games.
Game Development: Creating games on the Fortnite and
Roblox platforms before progressing onto Unreal Engine 5.
Market-Hub: A player-driven marketplace for tokenized game
cosmetics and upgrades within the FBG ecosystem.

Team and Tokenomics
Team have decades of experience within the gaming
industry for game development, producing music and video
content, marketing and business operations. 
FBG Token: A multi-faceted reward system for token holders
50% revenue share model for all profits through the Roblox
and Fortnite platform, eliminating the need for staking and
centralizing tokens across the ecosystem.

Smart Contract and Security
Locked liquidity pool tokens for sufficient liquidity at all
times.
Third-party KYC completed. Projects - Assure DeFi®.
Fair Launch, 5% Buy and Sell Tax for marketing and
development. 

Expansion and Marketing
Onboarding Youtube influencers specific to
GameFi.
Working with reputable KOLs within the Web3
space.
Strong network for continued gaming
development and onboarding of key roles. 

FBG Features
First Mover to implement Web3 tokenomics into Web2 gaming
platforms.
To be pivotal in Fortnite and Roblox ecosystems, launching
revenue-sharing Play-to-Earn (P2E) games, and
advancingGameFi through game development acquisition,
revenue sharing and intellectual property (IP) growth.
Blockchain integration for players to own, sell, or trade in-game
items.

Fort Block Games ($FBG) 360º review

Industry and Market Position
Initial focus on a 70m Roblox player base who spent $3.2b on
microtransactions in 2023.
Followed up by attacking a 650m Fortnite player base which
generated $5.6b in revenue in 2023. 
Gaming market is worth more than the music and film industry
combined. Web3 gaming is expected to be worth $619b by
2030.

Disclaimer: This is not financial advice.

Trust and Community
Fully doxxed company based in Florida. 
Strong community base within Telegram and Discord.
Will be onboarding Web2 gamers from Roblox and Fortnite. 

https://twitter.com/Lions_Share_VC
mailto:Lionsharex@gmail.com
https://assuredefi.com/projects/fort-block-games/

